













































































































































































































































Former Art Head 
Dr. Marspos, Menzel,
 former 
Itesul of the Art 
Department, 
ulll ghe a demonstration 
of 



























































































































































































































































































enjoy  full 
rely 









through  the 
association's
 
ni address list, the 






































































































































































Viet  Nam 
A 





 organ of the 
Communist party 
in the United 




Dr. Herbert Aptheker, 
writer  
and historian, 




talk will be in 





TASC  (Toward an 
Active  Strident 
Community).
 




history,  and 
is 
currently  at 
work








view." Of this latter 
work he has 
had two 
volumes  published: 
"The 
Colonial






awarded  a 
prize  in history from 
the Associa-
tion for the Study 























































































































































































 to the 
fraternit
 y 











hand,  it woud 
seem  
rassing aell ,'S. 




























































paced  his team and 
eil





 other team 










 riding. It 
Dean
















are  novices 













By MIKE DUNNE 
Delta Upsilon 
fraternity has 
been suspended from 
San Jose 
State because of numerous
 pranks 




 reason for the suspen-
sion,
 announced  Friday by Dr. 
Stanley C. Benz, dean 
of students, 
was an Oct. 6 prank 
which  violat-
ed 
prior  probation csinditions.
 The 
fraternity  
was placed on 
probation  
last January following
 an illegal 
"pledge  sneak." 





diate progress is being
 made to-
ward the stated 
goals of the or-
ganization 
and  that a positive
 
contribution
 is being 
made
 to the 
SJS fraternity system. 
- the 
fraternity
 implements the 
recommendations 
made by IFC 
Judiciary last January, 
when DU 
was placed on probation.
 
RFAD:LATIONS 




DU would have 
to agree to numer-
ous restrictions, limitations 
and  
regulations established
 by IFC Ju-
diciary, 
Should 






conditions.  it 
would
 need to 
regularly  and 
fre-
quently present
 evidence to 
WC 














 made to 






such  evidence 
would  
be construed




 does not 
desire to 
regain  permanent 
recognition. 
Furthermore,
 during this 
period 
any  violation 
by
 DU of SJS 
or 
IFC policies 
will result in 
auto-
matic








Dick Gregory, prominent social 
satirist, will be the featured guest 
of SJS tomorrow at a press con-
ference in the Spartan Cafeteria 
from 12 to 1 p.m. 
Students' questions to Gregory 



















 is remswt.d,  the 
organization!
 
will choose only those ques-
, son. Dave 
Attend°,  Lee James
















 em -1 Gregory will 
also he featured 
2 hours, 21 minutes, 17.5 
seconds
 








 at a press conference
 tomorrow at 
at the house or 
in any activity' 






which its members 
participate-.  ' San Jose City College 
in the Little 
SJS last year. 
Present pledges may not be 
Theater at 
3:30













and  their advisers from 
37 seconds, was
 a minute slower cum. new pledge, 
 
30 high schools in the county have 
than 
the best ever recorded
 ;it 
Students under 21 years of 
age been invited, 
the race's home at 
Indiana  Um- 
now 







 the race, 
Gregory's press conferences will 






 riders kept pace fairly 
precede his November 
1 show at 
year 
dose  upon the rctriesi of the organiza-
to 
































Coy will also appear. 
estimated 600 
cheering  fans chil-
led. TO REG SIN RP:COGNITION  
'rickets
 will 
he on sale 
today 
The heat of 











coldness  at the
 finish also may nit 
ism. tin, penally may 
Ix. tem-
have had an effect on the 22 teams pstrartly sit-stiended if: 
that began the race. Only six ore!,  the fritssrility presents
 
to the 
















Desimones,  /tick's 
lhkr 
goals.  





erem  on y Tomorrow  
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































front  of the 
cafeteria  from 9 
a.m. to 1 
p.m..  Tomorrow they 
will he 





from  9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m.
 and in 
the  Cafeteria 
!from 
12 noon
 to 1 
pm 






the IFC Judiciary or 
the college fraternity advisers. 
When asked what 





have to seek, 
Dean Benz 
replied, "It's up 
to 
them to tell us what 
they are 




reasonable  set of 
goals, 
tell 
how to reach them, and show 
..ome
 





Jim Myer', DU president, stated 
Friday that the fraternityin an-
ticipation of IFC 
Judiciary
 action 
'and because it 




it hopes to attain
 soon. 
"We have 
submitted  these goals 
to the IFC 
Judiciary,  and plan 
to 
add to them. As 
soon as we get 
the 
membership in the





 a plan, 
we 
will










 has 80 
members -- 



































school  dance 
'oting 
















































. . ere 
tomorrow
 7\''"  
 





















































Street, San Jose 
behind  Grand
 Marshall





























 two ROTC 
Drill 
Teams,
 10 high 
school
 bands, the 
SJS
 band, 
and several groups in 
.cars.
 
foovision A float entries are 
Sigma Phi 
Epsilon
-Phi Mu with 
"The  




 as their theme: 
Alpha Tau Omega
-Alpha  Omicron 








 IN SPARTA' 
"It All 
Began  in Sparta," is the 
Phi S ig ma Kappa -Alpha
 Chi 



























build a float about the 
"Spirit
 from 
Alpha Phi, "Drenching 













in A" slivision 
art, 
the 11X' (Residence Hall-, 
flitat with 
''The 
World's  14ingest 
Call





Club which will pic-








Division B float entries which 
are not 
paired,
 include Theta Xi 
featuring Spardi Gras; Hawaiian
 
Club,
 "Aloha Tower Hall", and 

























































































 1.  
The 











































 at the polls 
was  
47 per cent 
(of the strident 
body. 
San Diego 















































polling  at 
SJS,
















































Caps and Gowns 
A 
gr"up  
of ',an J.rse 
State students is I.eginning



















 a right 
to 






























many  of the 
others 
sere





 %err in die 
set.% ice. sere scattered 
across
 the 








 Audents.  the graduation  
ceremonies  mean  more than 
receiving it 






inspiration.  and 
more.
 It often solidifies
 lasting tics 
tweet. graduate



























 to a 




was lack of 
participation.
 Now that
 Morris Dailey Auditorium has 
been 
closed.























Jose's Cis ic Auditorium.























problem.  that (if 
lack 









































 but we 
belieye  that  there. 





















Now on Sale 




 in trod  
of 
Bookstore  & Cafeteria Thursdays
 
10:3C - 12'30 Salesmn
 will be at 




Affairs Bldg, B-1 













































 It is 32 
stories high,
 having 

















 - $2.00 
Large Load 8 
to 10 Garments 
24 minute 
service  





















































































































































 for only 
USE YOUR CREDIT 
TORSION  BAR ADJ. ADD 52.00 






























































































 study an 
"in -
motion" x-ray 
image  of the in-
ner 
workings  of a 
liquid  oxygen 
valve as 














 as they click 
alternately  
into "on"














Prof Offers Rebuttal 
On 'Irresponsibility' 
Editor: 
In a recent letter, I stated 
that












 Bayard and 
Wallace (Thrust
 and Parry, 
Oct. 
21-221,
 some additional 





the point of my 
argument,  
as 
well as that 
of the discussion, 
his remarks appear
 to be point-
less if not 
ridiculous.  However, 
since Mr. 
Bayard's  latest liter-
ary
 effort is at least still on the 
subject under discussion,
 it is 
probably deserving 







not something which is 
com-
mandeered by acts of irresponsi-
bility and lawlessness. 
"Respect"  
is earned by 
proving oneself 
worthy of it. 
Secondly, the in-
troduction of the 














Thirdly. Mr. Bayard's 
statement,  
"that he does 




having  had any," 
is a perfect -ex-
ample of an 
irresponsible  re-
mark in the finest 
tradition.  The 
very fact that he 
is free to make 
such 
a statement publicly 
and
 
in print) denies the
 veracity of 
the statement itself. 
Finally, I 
couldn't  disagree 
more with Mr. 
Bayard  as to how 
Society should  mete 
out "justice" 
to 













styles of hair culls 









Fri. and Sit. 
9 e.m..7 p.m. 
efforts on 
my part to 
get Mr. 
Bayard to understand my argu-
ments seem 
useless.  However, 
since Mr. Bayard has publicly 
challenged me to debate this is-
sue and has very considerately 
left the choice of time to me. 
I'd suggest the debate be held 
only after his intellectual ma-
turity has 
reached  a level suffi-
cient for him 
to
 understand my 
arguments. Meanwhile, I shall 
be glad to conduct tutorial ses-
sions in 
my office by appoint-
ment.  














the Student Activities Office an-
nounced that 
the  petition sub-
mitted by "Students for Gold-
water" had been rejected and 
that the organization would not 
be accorded campus recognition. 
The main reason, according to 
Activities Adviser Richard B. 
Romm, was because the activi-
ties advisers (who didn't 
even
 
take the trouble to vote) did 
not feel the organization would
 
be a "permanent" one. 
The stated purpose of the or-
ganization is to advance the po-
litical philosophy of Barry Gold-
water and to work for Senator 
Goldwater's election to the 
presidency  of the United
 States. 
An organization with such a 
purpose certainly would be 
more permanent than is realized 
by the Administration. It would 
exist 
not  only until Goldwater 
is elected in 1964, but continue 
to exist and work to aid in 
pr es i d en t Goldwater's over-
whelming re-election in 1968. 
That 
fact alone would give the 
organization a life of at least 
five years. How "permanent" 
does it have to be 
So far. 
"Students  for Gold-
water" has two faculty
 advisers 
and more
 than 40 members. It 
is affiliated 
with  the statewide 
"Students for
 Goldwater" or-
ganization and promises to be an 
active  addition to the 
campus
 
community. We the undersigned 








S. Bascom CY 5-7238 
"THE MOUSE ON THE MOON" 












 THE ALAMEDA 
"Stranger Knocks" Danish Thriller 
"The Gypsy 
and The Gentleman" 
Melina Mercouri 
Color 



















BIG BASIN WAY 





























Alum  Rock Ave. 
North 
Screen 
"LILIE  OF THE 
FIELD" 
"JUDGMENT
 AT NUREMBERG" 
South Screen
 
"IRMA LA DUCE" 
"COME 
BLOW






whelming case in favor of cam-
pus recognition
 for "Students 
for 
Goldwater."  
AL MASON, ASH A3948 
GEARY DAVIS, ASB A5721 
CARY KOEGLE, 
ASB  A5105 
KEN McCORT, ASB A615 
PAT BOLCIONI, ASB A6979 
DON EVERSOLL, ASB A18.36 
DAN WELTON, ASH 
A3678  
BILL POLLACEK,
 ASB A11734 
ELIZABETH 
PEYER, 
ASB A 8493 
KEN
 WILLIAMS, ASH A2126 
THOMAS M. THOMAS 
ASB A10151 
RICHARD L. SUTTER 
ASB A11803 
KARL T. PFLOCK, ASH A7396 













sculpture  by Wally Hed-
rick entitled 
"American: Ka" 
currently  on display in 
the col-
lege art gallery 
is mistitled. As 
you may recall,
 the questionable 
art object 
is
 composed of 
beer 
cans 
assembled  in a wing 
shape.  
The 
aspects  of the 
"Ka"  and 
"Ba" are of  somewhat
 the same 
order,










 were used 
sometimes  in 
the familiar sense


















sonal,  not 
being  confined
 to man, 
it
 is found 
throughout 
creation. 
The  "Ba" imagined
 in bird -
shape, is often 
depicted. The 
"Ka"





 and is 
a 
force 












death  of the 








Egypt,  or 


























"Ka,"  but 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
390 
Steak




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































scholarships  for 
1541304  
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will  be 
Bessie  Griffin
 and The 
Gospel 
Pears  singing 




















 and,  
the Bear 
ill 






 Lick Upper 
10,000
 
will also be there. singing folk 




included  in the program 
will be 
Lynn












 I ;I . Some 
songs 











"I'm not in the travel agency 
business or anything," said Dr. 
William W. Lorell, head of the 
civil engineering rind applied 
mechanics department, explain-
ing






 year I was contacted in 
an attempt to rivcrt
 the delm,5s 
set
 a planned group








 for the 
flyers,"  he said. 
"I was unable to 
do so." 
"This  year, the 
district
 man-





Air  France 
contacted
 me to see 




proposal  to the 
students  
and 



















and  15 













the  flight 
















































































































By STAN NASCIMENTO 
Fine Arts Edilur 
Folksinging
 is 





They proved this when they appeared at the 
Civic  Auditorium 
Thursday





drawn to chipping 
rhythmically  and tapping their 
feet
 as the Trio 
played 
some
 of their lively greats-- 
"Where  Have All the Flowers 
Gone"  and 
"Greenback  
Dollar." 
It was "sing along with 




 "Tom Dooley," with the audience 
joining in. One 
of 
the highlights of the show
 was when Bob Shane soloed 
"Scotch and 
Soda," the most 
requested  of all their songs. 
POLITICAL COLOR 
The 
group  brought some 
political  
color  
into their show when 
Stewart
 came out with, "Goldwater isn't
 worrying about digit dial-
ing; he's still using two 
Dixie cups and a thread. 
He
 just signed a 




 with 18th 




 right, we insult
 all sides." 
The 
singers must have felt right at home with 
the  many college 
students
 there. "We prefer the college -age 
group,  for they are old 
enough to be aware of subtleties
 and young enough to be enthu-
siastic," said 
Reynolds.  
It was groups like this who took music 
known to a select few 
and made it popular with the masses. 
Because  of this, they come 
to mind when the word Hootenanny
 is mentioned. 
HOOTENANNY 
Will the hootenanny last? Nick Reynolds 
doesn't
 think so. 
"It's like 
saying
 how long Marion Marlowe and Ed Sullivan will 
last," said John Stewart. "One is derived from the other." 
"Folksinging will always
 be, but hootenanny is dying out right 
now
 because most of the concerts aren't making money.- Slier,,  
referred to 
today's
 hootenannies as an "oversat  
twat ion exploit:11am
 ' 
Is the hootenanny losing its 
meaning?  Reynolds feels that "if 
you have 
any  
religious  affiliation 
with 
folk sones, the 
heweenanny
 
is losing its meaning
 as an entertainment field." 
Cernmenting  on 
the folk music in 




itself was ever 
meant to he a means of 
communication.  
Folk  singers 
weren't  meant to be 
preachers." 
GATE 










 to Mann 
County  was 
$35,000,000.
 It is the 
largest 
single -span








 I the 
largest 
ever
 made) pass 
over two enor-
mous








































alumna,.  And 
nil 
s,i,l 
rrl ficiAs  grill:0111 soil h 
the 
Alernlly,  










of  fraternity life. svhsit it can do 
for the individual send what a 
fraternity  strives for. 
According to Mike DiSpaltro. 
ATO publicity chairma n. the 






Spaltro explained that ler Oberly 
was 
















to head 1111j.0. national 
t 


































,porit,eited I,y the feel',
 
Iraletitaly h,11" 1111011111i I( In 




























 to he pre-
sented
 Nov 
23,  is open to all 



















































































 and . Supply
 
Co. 




























 work on 
envelopes,  















Arcata. according to the Liemberjack. Ilum-
boleti 
County
 and the 






The program is 
designed to fortify 


















number  of 
strimps
 available for 


















 program may turn out
 to be
 
is boon for the S.IS 
campus 
All
 set the latish 







pies. Theo. they 
will enjoy thee 
fulfillItletii  
s,l t11-..:IIII  II, 
they  iil 





Is. shocked at the ghastly imam
-
on in Arame They will dash up there rind picket the entire lesser 
















la'., till,', a 













5.5 -ahoel dropouts. 
aenters









nionlents for st tidying 
The 









1mm InCi  
ef init.  to, 



















































































































































PLOWSHAREIndustrial  and 




























































 is one of many 
research
 tools 
(ranging from the 




designed  and built by 
LRL 
scientists  and 
engineers.  The 
spectrometer has
 less than 2% ve 
locity 
jitter
 over a speed range
 of 100. 
The 




so that the resonant 
absorptions for 180 
positive  and neg-
ative velocities are 
obtained  in a 
normal
 run. Data obtained from 
print-out scalars are processed and 








































 MATH, and PHYSICS MAJORS,
 an degree levels' 
Laboratory  staff members will he on 



























tra,,,t,on for s 7 
atom  p., e ! ran -,n 
Qom  
told
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LET'S SHAKE ON THATYosh Uchida's judo team competed in 
the Palo Alto Invitational  Sunday to get the 1963-64 
season rolling. 
The team will 
increase  its schedule 
as the season 
moves  along in 
1 EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIR 






 SHOE REPAIR 
43 E Santo 
Clara  
..................   
1 
ito 
CUSHMAN  VESPA 


















San Jose State ts. Oregon 
Eugene Saturday. 










San Jose State vs. Stanford at 
Pak..  Alto Thursday, 3 p.m. 
SJS 
Froth
 at NorCal Freshman
 
Championships at Stanford Thurs-
day, 3 p.m. 
San Jose 
State  varsity and 
freshmen  vs.






 Froth vs. James Lick High 
in Spartan Pool Wednesday. 4 p.m. 
San Jose State vs. Stanford in 
Spartan Pool Friday, 8:30 p.m. 
SJS Froth 
vs. Tribe Froth in 
7.30 preliminary. 









































training for its 


















know it, but 
















game is a great
 
conditioner,"







body in constant 
motion.





number  of 
moves that 








is the real 
conditioner,"






















 all the time,
 keeps them 
on the move 
while they 
ire in the 
pool,"  he says. 
It is a rule 
in


















 at all 
times.
 
ii ,u do 
thi poloist'.
 whip Into
















































































 or you 
don't  have." 














 skills are 
what  





quick  man, who can
 shout 

























in high school. They both 

































measure up to the 
national











should be equal with any other 
athlete








his  group 
of 
hard.a',i'k-




















Man -Power Deodorant has 














power a man 
needs.  Covers in 
seconds...coo  frol 
perspiration... 
stops
 odor. And 
it's absolutely
 non-stick
 y. Try it... 
the 
new deo-
dorant that does 
a MAN's job. New 
Man -Power. 1.00 























yard in passing yard -
champion; Jim 
Pennington,



























 San Jose 
State come-
back to score
 a 10-6 
water  polo 
victory
 Friday night in 
the Spar-
tan txxil. 
The  game, 
a hitter and 
bruising 
battle for ITIOSi
 of its entirety,
 
lifted 
the Tigers into 
second place 
in the NorCal
 League with a 2-1 
mark. SJS slipped 










Spartans  were led by a 
hustling defensive effort
 on the 
part 
of
 goalie Bob Howse. 
Howse  fended off 12 Tiger at-
tempts in the cause
 and played 





The Spartans capitalized on 
the opening sprint as Frank 
Karnes put 5.15 in front I-41. 
The 101.111l. put their zone defense 
into
 





Tigers' Bill ROM- and Jim Mac-
Kenzie 
finally shook 1011W for 
goals, 
Walton 
set in a new team 
at the 
outset
 of the second 
quarter and 
elected to 
drop the zime and go 
to 
a one on one 
defense.  The 
Tigers took 
advantage
 of it and 
worked their scoring patterns well. 
Rose  hit two more and 
captain  
Jerry Wyckoff












utes remaining, hut Tiger scores 
by
 Wyckoff and Roger 
Olney gave 
the Bengals an 8-4 halftime 
edge.  
The Spartans fought
 COP to a 
standstill




 two goals. 
After the 
game Walton re-
marked. "the game was refereed 










held us real 
is 
cli. 1)efensikel. 1 thought
 we 
;plated a L!riod s;;Init.' 
Frank Barnes 





 load the 
losers %S 
till,'













framed. The House of 
Arts  
and 
Frames  will expertly frame 
them  for














15 to 20% off to students 
and faculty 
11.,, will display 


























































































 goals in 
the swamping



























































Sorderi  t 








































Book to the 
college  





free dinners at local 
restaurants.













to be the bearer of  such 
happy



















































Super Sport 80 
Sinai 
Trojn






































































































 Renfro will be ' ican 







 State's football coaches
 in at 
Eugene. Renfro can run,





 how to stop fite 
All
























































W L T 
ATO 
7 0 I 
Phi Sig 
6 0 I 
SAE 
6 I 0 
Sigma  





3 3 2 
Theta  
Chi  
3 3 I 
D.U.
 




3 4 0 
PiKA
 2 4 I 
Sigma
 




I 5 2 
Theta
 









7 0 0 
Moulder
 





5 3 0 
Flo.Dads
 
4 2 I 
Beavers
 
3 4 0 
AROTC
 
2 4 I 
FuLars





I 4 2 
Markham
 




















3 2 2 
Sigma
 
Chi  No. 





2 2 4 I 
AFROTC
 











. 8 0 0 
Narriors
 
6 2 0 
Jo -Mar
 
5 2 I 
Raiders
 
4 2 I 
69ers
 
















































Sig  kept 




squad  by 
shut-
ting 
out DU 6-0 
on









Phi  Sig trails 























HMI  rolled 
to a 


































 by hitting 
Mc-




















































Bessie  Griffin & 
The 































































Lambda Chi used a 17 -yard 
pass from 
Dave
 Morris to Gary 
S'annatter to halt the last 
place
 
DSP entry 6-4). 
Theta
 Xi battled the Sig Eps to 
a scoreless tie while the Ho-Dads 





for two touchdowns to lead the 
11u-if:ids attack. Luther ran six 
for the first score and com-













need   
Spe-
cialist



















































































































Luck  did a 
thorough
 .job of 
picking San Jose 
Slate's 
pocket

























where  Hole Titeh-
enul's Spartans 
fell prey to their 
own
 errors. Every




 seore. WU% t he 
result 




 now have 
a 4-2 record, 
equaling
 the most 
wins they've 
recorded  since 1938. 
Idaho 
still  has at least four 
games  





San Jose lost 
to Cal last week 
34-13 on a bevy 
of
 
had breaks. Don 
Matthews of 










ties of downs. \1 
as
 
Leetzow  - 










line six plays 
later.  Mike 
Nlayne 











214  later in the quar-
ter. Ken Berry directed 14.15 In-
side the In,
 but Jerry It  Ito 
fumbled on the
 three and Idaho 
wan right there to fall 1111 Do -
bail hack at the II). 





 11 . 








State scored a 
revenge 2-1 
s1,1  




























 On is 
I 
sidtline
 pans to Harry 
kellogg,  I no Id aho defenders 
tt
 .  I 
YBy MIKE MURPH 
San Jose State's powerful 
(TONS -
count ry aggregation passed its 
stiffest test of the season with fly-
ing colors Saturday, showing their, 
heels to the Golden
 Gate Track 
Club, 16-51. 
The Spartans
 nabbed six of the 
first seven places, with Jeff 
Fish -




efforts to finish 1-2, in a 
race that was billed 
to be a close 
match. 
Bill Morgan was the only GGTC 
harrier to finish
 in the top five.' 
Ron Davis 
and  Phil Darnall 
ri 
GGTC crossed the finish line eight h 
and ninth, respectively. 
The Spartans' Danny
 Murphy 
and Ben Tucker came in 
together 
behind Gurule while Tom
 Tulle'




The winning time, 20:06, was ex-
cellent for the altered SJS course. 
Coach Dean Miller, beaming from 
ear to ear, said,
 "I was real pleased 














Coach  Stu Inman the 
past
 
three years, recently 
returned from 




to the Aussies this sum-
mer. Yonge 
is assistant frosh 
coach this year. 
On 










talking  horses. It's all 
in a day's work. Because 
our engineers 
are in the businesa of thinking up, per -
f ecti ng and producing first -of -their-
kind toys like Chatty Cathy' -the doll 










ticated toys and games, 
has  seen our 
industrial engineers solve lots of 
first -
of -their -kind problems, too -using jigs 
and fixtures in highly original line lay-
outs to provide volume production, yet 
assure opportunity for continual prod-
uct improvement.
 
Maybe you're a man who like noth-
ing better than finding ways to make 
things simpler, better and cheaper. If 
so, you'll find our business stimulating, 
rewarding 
and loaded with potential. 
Because 
your  branI of talent has 
helped us grow so fast we've become 
the 
biggest toymaker
 around, with no 
end to expansion in sight. That's why 
we're  substantially expanding
 our 
already sizeable engineering staff, 
again, during the next twelve monthn. 
We work 
near the L011 Angeles Inter-
national
 Airport and rake our families 
in the pleasant beach and valley com-
munities nearby. If you think
 you'd 
like to join us - in manufactu ring, R&D 
or adminixtration mak, an appoint-
ment today 





  .1..11+15 1 wawa 
ePli. Wily Mk 
.11 









 in to help 
out on the play, grabbed t hi. ball 
on the Vandal 35 
and  took off 
for paydirt to complete a 113 -





play, hut ['Aril's woo ,tiiiithrqlol 
trying 
to got the pass
 
ofl  
Berry later got a bonalidc TI/ 
pass,  
escaping the grasps of 
foul
 
Vandals, to hit Bill Holland in the 
end
 
zone  for a 































WI1111' a s.ii\ogo Idaho tick -
hr
 separated Cass lrern the ball 


















a best ol 40-3 in the 
hop,  ,..bp and 
jump and 24-7 in the
 




















































 OR MORE 
XEROX" COPIES 
MADE AT 


















































 to their 
Capitol





















about  a 
legendary
 














































































week in an 































































Robert  T. 
Healey  C.L.U. General Agent 
on the 




 interested in. 
The guests from 
KSJS. Mike 
Neufeld, Dave Simpkins, 
and Gary 
Greenberg, said they felt the ma-
jority of the 
listeners  they can 
contact directly reside in the dor-
mitories. As a result, they feel any 
ideas from the dorm students 






An Evening on the Bay," a 
ilance
 aboard the Harbor Prince 
in San Francisco Bay, will be held 
under the sponsorship of  the Iran-
ian Students' Association, Satur-
day,  Nov. 16. 
The Harbor Prince 
will  be at 
Pier 




 for boarding at 
19 p.m. 
The ticket is 
$5 a couple (in-
cluding
 snacks 1, $5 a stag 
man, 
and girls free. 
Holamreza G. Bashirrad will 











days to sign up 
tor interviews for Inter -Cultural 
Steering
 committees. 
The committees include Public 




Problems. Friendship and Hos-
pitality
























Small pizza  
25c
 off reg. price
 




 pizza   750 




home of the 















































































One  time 















































RATES, CALL CY 



















 (4) C 








El For Sole(3) 
n Lost 
and Found Iii; 
Transportatios  (9) 
Print your 
ad here: 


































Alpha Lambda Delta, 3 p.m., 
J101
 
Rally  Conneattee executive 
For  
March  
meeting, 3:30 p.m., College Union 
sub -committee room. 
Tau




mittee, :I:30 p.m., CH347. 
TOMORROW: 
Coed Archery, 4 p.m.,
 playing 
field  near Music Building. 
Social Affair%





 Recreation Awn., 4:30 
p.m., WRA lounge. 
AWS 







p.m., College Chapel. 
Social Work Club
 nekl trip, 3:30 
p.m., meet Fourth and San Fer-
nando Streets. 
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Cafe-
teria Room B. 
Lutheran Student 
Assn.. 5:30 



























































 to a 














 in the 
dean 
of students office, ADM
 
269. Deadline








designed to give 
SJS students
 a better 
understand-
ing of 
personal  values 
and world 
ideas, is 



























topic  has 











this is to 
isolate  the 
students  and 
help  them 
bring  out 
their 
personalities,  he 
said. 
Important
 dates for 





 Nov. 4-8 
Contestants
 in 




















Nov.  14. The 



























 any size 
















and  address 
should be on 
the back 
ing large





































 Hocken from the 
Mer-
are 





 Assn., volunteer for 
the 
'Red 




year,  212 drivers 
who  
First
 prize is $10: second 
is $5. 
were fatigued or 
apparently  asleep 




California,  and 3,439 such drivers 
were












Group  entertainers for 
Christ
-







around for a few moments, 
stretch, and if possible, take a 
short
 nap
 to prevent the 
possibil-




The Santa Clara Parks and 
Recreation 

















this week at 243-7010, 








office. 1100 Poplar 
St., prior 
to 




 are 8 a.m. to 
Ti
 p.m., 




For  the first of 

















Particular to the Gen-
eral." 
The Seminar 
will be Thersrlay, 
Oct 


















































































































































































strong  interest in 
sales - male 
only. 
Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell  
& Co: 
accounting





 and chemical en-
gineering, 
































will be required to serve 
for the remainder of 
the  semester 
by serving the 
student
 body in 
activities 
such as ushering for 
spe-
cial events,











































































student - 21 to 








 any general field of concentration
 explore the vast 
opportunities  with  Thrifty . . . Thrifty 



















Ask  him about:  
 
Promotions  on 
ability and merit. 








 STORES Co. Inc. 
Make an 





















































































































































































































































 a month. Includes 
















































































who like to hunt, 
tqls 





TRAIL "50" is Itasys ready
 to 
go - nd 
needs  no 
rest 
or
 car. Up 
to
 
208 miles per 




from 0 to 30 
MPH 
in the toughest coun. 
try. Try 
it 
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IS MG TF 1500.
 
Well  










after 5.  
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r_n - rn -  $800. 294-2678. 
Be,










WANT TO SELL 
CONTRACT  













56 RENAULT 4 CV. / 
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55 FORD V8. 
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Ir
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full  time 
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TRANSPORTATION
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RIDE 
WANTED  
A 
Near 
Ornr
  
fi,,n  
PART-TIME
 
OFFICE
 
GIRL
 
WANTED.
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, 
`, 
21
 
n 
5 r1,,i 
r 
" 
HOUSING
 
151  
ATTRACTIVE
 I 
r. 
, 
// 
WOMENS
 
APPROVED
 
CONTRACT1
 
FOP
 SAI
 
F.
 For
 
Son,'
 
sem
 
- 
New  
Spar-
tan
 
Apt.
 642
 
S. 
7th
 
293.6212,
 
Discount.
 
To
 
piece 
on
 
ad:
 
 
Cell
 
at
 
5P4,141,
 
Ad
 
Office,
 
OM
 
10 
1'7
 
 
Sand  
in 
handy
 
order
 
Mot
 
- 
Enclose
 
cash 
Of
 
child
 
No
 
pheo
 
orders
 
